Indiana University
Enterprise Systems

Associate Vice President
Rob Lowden

Enterprise Software
Aaron Neal, Director

Enterprise Business Systems
James Thomas, Director

Enterprise Student Systems
Laurie Sullivan, Director

Enterprise Auxiliary Systems
Ranji Abraham, Director

Decision Support Services
Operations
Julie Parmenter, Manager
- William Coulter
- Kirk Doran
- Jeff Jackson
- Tina Jessee
- Justin Alan Kahrs

Business Intelligence
Dan Young, Manager/Chief Data Architect
- Farzaneh Asgharpour
- Andrew Chickedantz
- Mark Fedderson
- Vivian Lingwei Jiang
- Loretta Hutchison
- Srikanth Kanuri
- Jonas King

Database Administration
Bill Myers, Manager
- Mark Ahlstrom
- Martin Breth
- Erick Carballo

Storage and Virtualization
Troy Williams, Manager/Chief Infrastructure Architect
- Hafid Adnane
- Josh Beard
- Shane Chapman
- Chad Harris
- Teresa Hunter
- Robert Reynolds
- Ryan Roland
- Chad Shumaker
- Greg Smith
- Rob Wilson
- John Wright

Identity Management Systems
Jacob Farmer, Manager
- Alex Berry
- J. David Bickel
- Lane Bowman
- Nubli Kasa
- John Mabry
- Caroline Tew

Enterprise Systems Integration
Eric Westfall, Manager
- James Bennett
- Tom Clark
- Eric Cox
- David Dyer
- Francis Fernandez
- Andrew Hettlinger
- Andrew Hill
- Jeremy Hopf
- Kurt McNew
- Ryan Vallow
- Jeremy Walker

Enterprise Linux Administration
Denise Craig, Manager
- Robert Freeman Day
- Don Harris
- Adam McFarren
- Timothy McHargue
- Tim Kravchuk
- Laxmi Kulkarni
- Richard Shepherd
- Karen Watkins
- Joanne Wilhelm

Chart includes appointed staff only. See http://uits.iu.edu/scripts/ose.cgi?ltxt.help.